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ducational fleitartmegt ardorfor work. •It is not intaligence that is lacking to

E. E. Quutl&N, us, lAtt rather a spirit of initiative. We
J. A. WILT, . Ccemnisitea are apathetic ; we are routinists ;. we lion%
J. T-McCoLtom, of like to change -our habits ; and when we
Gi RYAN' Associate decide to mr,ve, it is only alter others ;

S. T. L1t.1.E4. and an late as possible,-.we follOw, we
cemraueleaumet may be sent to either of the itate. There is progress. undoubtedly ;

above editoni, as may be preferred, and will appear wie advance, though slowly ; but when it
Inthe tiaee of latch he haA charge- i is a question of instruction and education,

J, ANtair.w WILT, Mit:7.-e it is in the mind and heart of the child
that we ought to be able to detect true,

- prof," ession., Now, to obtain Oar, it does
County; Superintendent G. W. ?jiyan DM nap*, torenewour our school mate

.ins Completed the fall examinations for riot, we must above all traosfonai our
1818—except two supplemental examina- teaching, lay aside all routine, and adept
tions yet, to be held; Those who are enti- at last a more rational method, one more
tied to receive certificates to teach have in 'harmony with the faculties of the he-
received them and those " found want- man mind; wemust, cultivate the' intern-
ing "lave been notified personally or by getter; before the memory ; we must make
letter. There liaVe been about 500 appli- tue pupil comprehend -before he learnse—-
cants of which about nineteen per cent. Frenfh. of L'Alsbe Lag ce..
have been rejected ; this being about one
and one-half per cent. leSs that were re-
jected at the spring examinations of this
year. There are .alSo from fifty to seven-
'ty.tive teachers holding permanent and
professional certificates in the county.

The teachers and visitors who attended
the examinations must say 'that the Su-
perintendent conducted the examinations
impartiVy, and in such a way as to tilos-
oughlyitest the knowledge and ability of
the applicants.

We had the privilege of examining the
questions, and know that the questions
were such as can be found in any of the
common Arithmetic's, Geographies and
Grammars, used in our common schools,

TELCHEV.S' EXAVINATIOSS,

The written and oral method of exam-
inations wlere combined in Arithmetic
and .Grammar ; thus giving those aChance
to show their ability, orally if they could
not on paper, and eke versa. This man-
ner of examining is '-hirer for the
teacher, ai.d gives the, examiner a better

SCHOOLYISITATION..—There is much too
little school visitation. Neighbors gener-
ally visit each other..rhea on good terms,.
and when they do not it is .generally a
sign that thy are "out" witlteach other.

If this rule were to -be applied to our
school patrors, it would show that the
majority of.the people were "at outs"
with the school system.

People scarcely realize the good efrect.
school visitation has. It encourages teach-
er and pupil ;and also gives the parent a
chance tojudge of the ability and success
of the teacher from personal observation.

If a nian were hired to herd forty oxen,
the owner would undoW.tedly go and see
what the man in charge was doing, and
whether the oxen .were doinz. well ; yet
parents will send their children to school,
tern after term, and yet not go near the
school to see what the teacher is doing.

Business maxims apply to school mat-
ters as well as to other business. - We
hope people can comprehend this simple
illustration,.draw their own conclusions,
and wilt act accordingly.

WILL School Directors ever be wise
and pay the teachers wages. sufficient, ECI
that they can hire a steady boarding place
and leave"boarding around" as a relic
of the past?

THE winter tend of the East Smithfield
Graded School wilt begin November Vith.
I. S. Crawford, Principal, and Mrs. F. C.
Dayton, Assistant. We are informed the
'charges are but $4 per term.
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GETTING: n E.l-.DY FOR WINTEIL—A
writer in one of our ;exchanges

.

thou ,itfully otters the foll .owin.; sug-
gestion on the work (if preparing fuel
for winter. Ile says a good commo-
dious wood-houiie is one of indis-
pensablcs on every farm, and if you,
'reader. hare not one in your place,
by all means put tine up soonb and
1-I.tr enable _your wife to use dry
wood, thereby saving both of you a
va-t ainount of troubl:e and bad tem-
per, for we have seen a farmer's wife
lose her temper when she had to use
Avet, soggy woOd, when; almost all
other trials failed to stir np hetcom•
lbativene(s.niter is the ti.ue wh
the wood-house should be stored with
wood enough to last all the spring
'and ~ininer months, all cut into Suit-
able lengths and made conveniently
tine, and piled uplicatly. 1 13y having
the wood eut.during winter, it will
have rltied out b' summer and thus
atfor 1 pleasant summer wood, title
opposite being the case if beihg
green, Or if only partially -.seasoned"
wood is cut just alien wanted, all
through the year. Let all hands
work at the wood-pile till it is full,
for many hands Make light work. If
you have a. horst! power on the place,
get a circular saw and bench and rig
up a machine in which you can in a
few days, cut enough to keti you
splitting-for-:1 couple of wee.k.s. • 'l'he
knots and pieces hard to split can lie
piled away until pi,r killing, to be
used in betaing large kettles Of
water used for scalding. purposes.—r lu. Press.

cliace to judge of the 9tialificationS of the
applicant. We beliefe. that there has
been no favoritism in- granting certifi-
cates, but that the directors can believe'
that any teacher who presents a certifi-
cate has truly merited the same by his or
her examination. This is as we believe
it should be ; the Superintendent whoper-
mite his personal feelings to affect him in
granting or refusing certificates is nt4' fit
to be,,ia servant of the people. Parents,
friends and teachers sometimes judge
harshly of the Superintendent, because he
may have refused to grant certificates to
their children,, friends; or to them.

To these we would say, that you are
not as impartial a judge as the Superin-
tendent is likely to be ; you are apt to be
prejudiced in favor if, your relations,
friends, or yourself—but the Superintend-
ent judges of the work presented to hice
at the examination, and taking into con-
sideration'the kind of school taught when
visited by him. -

We think the Connty Superintendent is
hying to do what has been advocated
time and again ..t the Teaehers' 'Associa-
tion—that the standard, of qualification
should be raised. The necessity of it is
acknowledged by all ; and yet when the
remedy is aypiled many are disposed to
complain, and think it should he sonic

one else:- We think this course will be
much better for the schools of the county;
and consequently for the people.

We again iirue the directors to . examine
the t'rti:rieates of the teachers before they
employ them. -The persons holding certi-
ficates for one year average tee* than tiro,
while those holding certificates (for one.
half yearon ly,average from tut,' to three.

;This will give the directors' a clufnce t 0
.see at a glance who holds the bettor grade
of certificate. The Superintendent has
also written on the certificate tie number
,4ifdays "atteuded institute," which should
be remembered will show how touch pro-
fes,iimal zeal theJsteacher may have. '

We befieve that if the directors of the
county will heed these things, and make
a distinction in pay according, to the grade
of certificates and professional zeal, much
"f the complaint of poor teachers will be
removed.

WINTER: LErrucE..—l,C.ituce is one I
of the few ve!,etahleS that one might
ha% e tkr whole ear—and we think
it is eaten with'a better relish in the
wint,,q; and early spring than at any,
other time. The system seems then
to de-gnand variety and change—when
the eolii is relaxing, tin days length-i
ening, and: the warmth increasing
Every family that has a fine little
garden si)ot can enjoy the luxUry
with very_Jittle trouble. All that is
necessary is to !mild a 'frame of,
coarse boards, cover it, with a closely
fitting glass sash, and place it in a
,sunny spot—,-somewhat protected. Ili
this plant the lettuce sets aboutt sit
inches apart. in good ground, and
hee l) theiii_propTiv vcatered. They
will grow al! winter and in the early

To arrive at the same-result in a time
twice or three t inies shorter, with a gtero-
er intellectual satisfaction and a more
pronounced love for science,- would be a
real. evident gain, which every one could
appreciate.- And 10,w can such a result
oe obtain'ed? Ely supinhoity of method.
And thiS iotpeHority of method, on what
does it depend? Upon the fact that the
teacher knC,ws how to bring into play the.
iittellectuid-poweN of the pupil ; . that he
addresses himself to the pupil's reason,
and MA to.liis memory ; and that be vig-
orously applies this aphorism : First,
comprehend ; then learn.

A method is more or less good, as it
coot pliesin:ire or lesS closely with the de- I
Mini, n of instruction given by Saint
Thomas. "To instruct," says he, "is to
produce Fi.:9lce in others by favoring the
development of their natural reason, not
the development of their memory." From
this it follows, that a master who address-
es himself to the memory rather than to
the intelligence of the child, who obligest
the pupil to commit to Are.:(rt and' recite
less,Ms which often lie (15)es nut compre-hend, practises a false method, contrary
to all pedagogical principles and to the
must elementary notions of psychology ;

Ire Misses his aim, losesibis time. and nu-
poses an ungrateful task upon the child.

Man is, before every thing else. an in.
telligent being. In 'UM -rca'sori rules and
memory only obeys,—it is like an instru-
ment, a tool-Tikhe hands of a Workman.
Reason seizes upon truth, and memory
preserves it ; reason perceives and under-
stand it, and memory retains it. Now,
in circler to preserve a thing, wd must first

'piisess'lt.- The work of the ittelligenee,
then, ought to pieced° that of the memo-
ry. Them each faculty playing its proper poOK. BINDING,
part and at the proper -time, everything -I-1

Hating a..,unied charge of the Bindery ei neet-'simplified and facilitate 4 and as that ed with thisorrice, .I am prepared to do au k‘inids or
which ire more easily done is more rapidly MAOA,Z I- N E -done; the pupil gains time. and he arrive;; ;

. more quickly at the desired point in pro- i "AND
portion to his intelligence. Exatninationsi, j - BLANK-BOOK BINDING,then, are affairs of reason and not-.of j',

Its. AT THE. LOWEST PRICES,"memory ; talent is appreciated at ita pr.. ''.

per value, and the first rank is grantecliol
.

the one who really me,rits it. 1 Flee Blank Books A specialty. Magazines and
- 1 Old Etemok, retionnitneviy and cheaply. Call andI Then, also, the pupil, freed from all lee me bsfore going -elsewhere. . '

-useless and annoying bonds, loves work A. BEVERLYSMITH.• _.

In REPpIiFZU building, Park street.and study. NoW able to go alone..t.i fly- T, 1, 1,,,i, n,, d,j7:.
' with his own wit gs, to comprehend, he Orders by-mailpmmptly-attendedto. 2 1:MliL
feels himself happy, and, this happiness
he wishes often to procure, and voluntari- MEAT MARBET.
ly returns it. Thereat* enjoyments of the
intelligence as there areenjoyments of the I MtLLOCK U. RUNDELL

. heart, but there are not what -one can call Beg lease M thank the people of TOWANDA, for
enjoyments qmemory. When this truth r e ; ..t generousvrianre Atmyagzgrtr a ndeec, dnlion them

eshall -be uridersttred and propetly applied 1 q"; "Me. we' shalt,et ell times keel,aft," ler'.in all our institutions, from the establish- P Y °

. mein of superior eitcation down to the - FISH AND OYSTERS IN THE SEASON.little village schools, one will then see aIt is7not:eomplimentary to the in.: true revolution in the domain of public - We also seep a good assortment of
dustry of thosefarmers who still have, instruction, our-youth-will then complete GARDEN VEGETABLES, FRUIT, ae.
unthrvslied buckwheat and 'unlllittlsPd their studies in a much shorter time, and - kkile'An goods deneered tree of ,ekerire.corn gtinifiagin tie Sad. . . 1 will lie tinlniatadd by I!tact inittili Ml* teropItlOSELMVmbotf4fit*K a

, .. „-

The.Superintendenthas done all this
work for you, and the question now is,
wbetLer you will wont by it or not,

Let the future-adlancement of teachers
awl education inthe country show that
we are alive and ready, and u illing to do
all in our power to help the cause, and
thereby help out children to better means
of edue.dion.

OF METHOD I 1 IN3TRUCTION

WE hear good reports from the borough
graded school throughout the county.

McCollum, Raesly, Benedict, Crawford,
Brown, Btirgan, and Miss Kinney are the
Principals of those we bear highly spoken
of. .

SUPERINTENDENT G. W. RYAN" will
hold two supplemental examinations for
teachets at Troy, Nov. 16th4. and Towan-
da. Nov. 2:ld.

StTnItENTENnENT 0. W. RYAN and the
editor of this week visited the Sullivan
County Teachers' Institute last week.

E. E. QUINLAN, of the Collegiate
lustizute, cimducted the Sullivan County.
Teachers Institute last ek.

THE winter term of the Collegiate In-
stitute opened on WadAy, the 4th.

11.tyt: you a- regular programme, and
do you run your Achool by it?

•

(;;ZT:i:•4)I7EItANNA COLLEGIATE IN-
-T IT t'T Win!r!rTcrUlcormu-nces3ICINI)AY.

NOV. 4. IA7I. F.x.p-m.es for hoard. tuition and
forn,shrd room from ttiso to 010.per year. For cata-
logue 4,r furtharparticulars cadres. the Principal,

EDWIN . E. QUINLAN. .M.
July 17. 177A. 7yl

ma
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.—In the

Ist-T..i..tconrt or 0.411.i:it.% Staff, for the
WeNlin-n litstrlct of rpni.svivanta. In Bankrup:-
wc. I:: - matt.r of I .11-.-4 S. ItXlll,.y, krupt.

p-,:r.rtof P1`1111,y1V;(1:13:
,!,,irt It to cy coneerrt The utotorqgned

oot!ce of Itsapi.inino-nt as Am.tEpee
of .1".? .t S. .SI.th:•••• of the Borough of Canton. in
tUc co, oly Bradford, and :4'ate ..f Peon,ylvania,
cthb, -3 /1 ill-t•-!et. who ,na, adjudged a
Bank rz.pt oo ht, owu 1,-Ittlou by the District

Datc,l at Cant/a, th. 25th /lay of 4-1 ,1010.r. A; Is
1171.. E. L. MANLEY.
CZ= A,lguee

A_I)M IN ISTR A TOIVS NOTICE.
..,. _swier lii l-reliy given. that all persons It,
ilelaril -ii it, emit!, of Edward iiv,rnin, sr.. Fil..
late or To ..awls le,r,s. dec'd. innsthnake Immediate
pay inei,thirlall piirsens b .sing claims agalit*t tiald
e+ta••• mu't pre-ent them ithlyanthentlea cal for
siel I lent-it. to the I,lltler4tg,,lttl. , .

Th. d r t• .r prr,onalIyat h t.l
e.:ar ht, r,..tslence Monday!. In ht! aim

has Ina, 1,11-111•••,.. with him win please
cell v!. Us„rton 5 S:llld,rNigl.fits alto-nry,.

row.Ln.2l Oct. ;;O. 22AG Adruitil.tracor

:spring'lyill. form beautiful large heads
to eireourage the appetite and grace
the table. The earlier in rhe autumn

, this operation is begun the better.

the
ti.., v. tury a-slaninent of Jason

sin-t, to Nt'n,...sn,,ler, tor tr,tr- benefit of credi-
tor4. 14(7. 31. y Tern,. 1577.

The :milez•trgnr•r, an addPor appointed by .the
urt ,P,t;it,nre fonds In the hands of 'said as-

gnee. 01 1 a tebd G. the duties of his appointment
at in TO,I%IJOIA 1:010. 011 SAT URI" NY.
the 9:h dun f N wVit Mlt£lt, A. I). 1,74. at 10 A.

wh-o and 111.1.0 alt persons having c!aitnt en
sand Pu 0 Thu,t present the saute or be, fur ever
debasr 41. F. 6OFF, Auditor.

T,,w.mda, Pa., Oct. 10. 1970. 191;5

ILe llr iwn Dutch and Hammer-i
- smith Ifarav Green are the best va-,

rieties for wintei• use. The seeds
should be---..kywn in „Septeruber.,,, an(l
arc SO 11.1kly that if pbuited in a.shel.
terea I,itiettiun and proy2cted by a
loose coveling of stii-.4 and ever-

' fzrecu boru,:, ll.s. they will ;stand the
• ,i•vinter weft: If transplanted in a

et,1,1 fraine. as suggOsted above. they
will Ito better and produce =ore ten-
der. lilicate 'atuf r,er heads.-

- ..im,cr0..;(7,/ Gartb•-n•

rDITOR'S NOTICE.-J. M.
Al'll.larns. vs E. B. AVlAams. No. 1,455, May

LIME=

4141/1, 1- a
GARDEN PnErA !CATIONS. F6ll. IN-

Ell.—Eatly allt Unlit 4; the_ best pos-
Eihlii time fur re-arrlinging beds of
Lt rt,:iccoui plants, "such si4 holly-

de!pliiiiituns, peonies,. etc.
11:.(:.,ts can be (.ivided .without
itjtirv. generally with great
hoaltn to thelplants. Lilies and all

4 tanty lei can Also .IY6 removedand
• let,anted as the leaves Wgin to ripen.li:ottsAltat 'tare somewhat tender

in tilt, North, such as tritomas, pain-
r:rss, f+e.. and any other tender

pl;ott,4 tbat'it would be desirable to
save over the winter, may be seeured
in pits or cool cellars. A simple Pitilly by removing the earth for
sae two fetit, over which is placed
a not;bed frame- and ,ash. Even

The iied.rsignell an Auditor appointed by t e
(our to dl...ritifite tu,neys art.ing front the Stker-

s4'e ofdefeailant's real'ehtate, will attend to
the klo appointment at his office In. Tr..aida 11.0 ugh , on 'TUE!,DAY. the .12th day of
N, )VFAIREtt. Itt:S. at 1 o'clock r. 31., when and
a here at per-on. Interested must attend. or forev-
er b.• rl.km-red-front coming in upon said fund.

octlo-4tv. JANIE!, WOOD.. Auditor.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

The undersigned is doing

I`LAN,INU, NIATCIIING. AND RE-SAWIFG,

Awi ail kinds of Planing-mill Work, .

I.o:irlis or mats Kill answer for a coy-

Give air during tine weaiher.'lucre Is-no season 5.,0• favortible ak
.autumn ibr ruakingl general improve-

; itu•at•-; in the !Tanlen. The Americanaututim weather is superb. our
spring's ate short'. and yet quite long
enough. for our spring weather is
mismaide ; winds and rains, andsnow and mud sleet. All im-
p:u-tant changes in the garden shouldtli,refore be ma 4 in the• pleasant,

• drvwt atherctit aiiiturn, . Dig-up and
put in orderievery -vacant bed, 'as it
jsiil not onlY facilitate spring work,but do the soilgood and have a neater

- er appearance than if left , rough and
ready.

All bulbs and plants that lie down
to the ground in autumn Maybe pro-
tected by covering the surface of the

• earth With.leavesor manure,, or straw,
- but plants 'that retain .their leavesduring winter will not bear this kindof protection. A, few ei-ergrenbouulls•throWn over the bed, a littlestraw between the pdants,or someopen cove, ing. of thig kind, isall' they will bear without injury.We have seen more plants smothered

and rotted by heavy covering thansaved.—,rick's Floral Guide.

AWAY DOWN! DOWN!! DOWN!!!
Sofar youcan't see It

laaveale.o on hand a are stock of

SARI AND DOORS

Which Ism selling at iriees to salt the time/

WINDOW-BLINDS

51vIr promptly to onler, at a low price, for CASH

IF YOU WANT TO GET RICAQUICK,

Call and see my Gorsta and Prices

Lumf,or berme,: here to no milled. will Inn kept
under r rser and perfectly dry until taken away.
Good sheds for your homes. and a dry place toload.

L. B. RODGERS
Tem:Vida- Jan. I. 1877

Coolstent with good work'maroblp

TEEM A:ND:SALT MEATS,

ACOB'S
Isuoir retelling bis

FALL Jr WIIiTEIL

STOCK OF

CLOTHING!
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET,

tither for
CANE AND WOOD-SE/ CRAMS,

EiTENSION a VALL-LEAF TABTata, .
LOOSING-GLASSES,

Quality or LowPrices.

Every Article First-Class. r
PLEASE CALL & EXAMINE

BEFORE PIIRCUASING.

BE SELLS FOR CASH AND WILL NOT DE
UNDERSOLD

Patton's Block, Main-St.

Towanda, Ps...March ZS, /IL

Groceries.

BENGA-L

A NEW ,THING!

THE BEST BLEING EVER PUT

ON THE MARKET!

Put ap,wlth a patented

SkIRINKLER,
1

by the use or which you

SAVE AT LEAST HALF TUE BLIELCO,

awl get

BETTER RESULTS.

'Worth more tban theretail twice for -a variety of
uses, such u •

PEPPER SAUCE, HAIR OIL,

TOOTH. , WASH, BAY RUM,

PERFUMERY BOTTLE,

and for nnmberle:e other Ilquhar

Tor sale by

E. F. DITTRICH & CO.,
COMstood of C. B. ['wren.)

Towanda, Pa., Oct. 10, 187 a

M. B. dr, F. H. OWEN,
I=

RED, WHITE & BLUE TEA STORE,

OltpGl, STREET,

Are caeringNmetal Indueernente In every-depart

Merit of the Grocery line

Here are some of the prices

Standard A Sugar..
40 50 80 • TS • 80

CEM7=I
SE= 40 50 '6O

Flour 11. ,10 Per auk .best, 111.65per sack
Hams, sugar cured. 17..ki cents
Shoulders 07 OS "

Gefprgla CoAtiab
Mackerel EX=

- You can and anything" lon want in the Grocery
line. and at prices tosuit the times. A liberal db+
count given at wholesale our motto Isand shall be
..Quick Sales, Small Profits, Cash or Ready Pay.'

CALL AND SEE F(Ort YOVESELVES.

Cast paid for Butter and Eggs.

M. B. & F. A. OWENS,

R7.0, WHITE & &LOC TIC/. STOns,

Bridge-St., Towanda, Pa.
Aptif If, 18Th

Mediml.

lEDICAL ELECTRICITY !

MRS. ,W. H. COVERDLAE,

IN fat PII.A.C.TICR IN TIIIB BOROCTat DURING TIM

PAST TEAR,

HAS EFFECTED MANY WQNDEBNIIL.
CURES

Her: increased knowledge makes her

FULLY COMPETENT
o treat nearly all diseases Incident to oar race

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS GIVEN TO PURE•
LY FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

I=3

Fever',
Appopiexy,

inflammationof the Eyes,
•Quinsy, '

•Croup,
Pneumonia,

Pleurisy,
Inflammation of the Liver.

Inflammatoryltheumatians,
dmaroots.

Deafness,
• Aphonia. •

D) pale.
Diabetes,

• Dropsy.
Chronic Rheumatism,

St. Vitus Duce;
Epilepsy,
thaw,

Neuralgia,
lever Sore,

Cancer.Catarrh,
- Curvature of the tiptoe,

Asthma, .
Bright's Disease of the lEldneyer,

arid other diseases tooautoerocui tocoettaloo.

CIIARGES MODEIATE.
TERMS CABS.

ResidetTe on
Poplarast.,- west ofWestern Avenue,

whereshe may tp found at alt boors,

Tr can make money faster at wort for oa than at
kJ anything eLse, Capital not required ;.• wW
atyrt you 412 per day at home made by dm Indus-
thou.: Men, women, boys and gilts wanted every-
where to work for urp Now LA the time. Costlyaeldrelti TargeWlo

T\TEE BRIDGE 8 NET ,T. - FITRNITIT E STORE,

TOWANDA, PEI&A.,

gimps a Tall Stack Of Garda far Ora Parka% Bad-
Boma. Sitting-Itacto, Dtalataacas 7tchasi.
SOFAS, LOUNGES, CIA S,,

MARBLE TOP TABLES,
Frprz WALNUT CLIAMIIER *Bl7l

DINING TABLES & CHAIRS.

Itamdsts of

In cOOMOD GOCAIS thus is

BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS,
WORKSTANDg

CRADLES, CENTRE TABLES,
Vic.,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
w. make a Specialty of

BED SPRINGS A: MATTRESSES
ITEM

lINDERTLKthG tiEP'LBistiNT
We Dare

COFFINS AND CASKETS -

Of all kinds and sixes. A large st elt or 'Tetra-
Wags, and the latest Improvements In Coe pee Pre-
terite:A. Palls, Ike. Alt Inners!' are attended by, a
competent, experienced undertaker. We make •

apecsdty of this branch, and GUARANTEE SAT-
ISFACTION both as toWORK AND PRICE.

PICTURE FRAMES— made to order from aflee
stock of the latest styles of. moat/log.

V. HICKS,
BRIDGE-ST, TOWANDA.

Towanda, May SO, 1578. •

FURNITURE AND UNDER
TAKING.

J.• O. FROST'S SONS.

, 1

With • the Spring trade we have
comeforward with a Large line of
New Goodsfor the Parlor, Chamber
and Library, including all the' Latest'
Novelties in Patent Rockers, Camp
Chairs, &c.

Our line of Chamber Furniture,
including the latest styles in Queen

• Anneand Eastlake, is very large and
at prices that defy competition; while
on Common Chairs, Bedsteads,
Spring Beds, Couches, - Mattresses
and Looking-Glasses we have aturayya
taken the lead for Best Goods and
Lowest Prices.

Our undertaking Department is
always Complete; and we keep in
stock Black and White Cloth Caskets,
Wa:nut, Metalie and Rosewood Cases
and Coffins of every style, and our
prices are lower .than the lowest.

When in need of auythingin our
line please call and leraur prices,
tee are sure you will, find them /over
-than anywhere else.

J. 0. FROST'S SONS,

Main Street.

GRANT & DEWATEISi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

all. kinds. 4)

Agricultural Implements,
FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,

TOP AND OPEN B:UGGIES,

FARMS. PLATFORM WAGONS,

PHAETONS, &c,

MOWERS AND REAPERS,

SULKY HAT ,RAKES,

MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS
AND KNIVES TO FIT

ALL MACHI).ZES.

IGO LAILEjiTREET 4 ELMIRA; N. Y.

Mty 23. 1878

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

GRAIN, 4tC.

1

Raving a large and commit:4l'ca 4 store we are
prepared at all times to-carry

a lartestack.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER,

GRAM AND PRODUCE

Or taken In exchange for goods, an lowest cash pri-
ces. Our long experience in the Grwery.Trade
gives us peculiar advantages Lo.purchasing, ,and as
we are not ambitious to make large profits, we flat-

ter-ettreelies that we can offer

GREATER INDUCEMENTS TO

Buyers than any -otherestablishment In Northern
Pennsylvania.

marl a

STEVENS & LONG.

COSNER MAIN A BRIDGE ST,

Litery.

aitAND-OPENING

TOWANDA, PA

TO TARE PLACE IN

TO WA ND A
THIS %EEK,

SEPTEMBER 26th, 27t115 an' 25th,
3t,

3fis M. L. COOK'S

NEW MILLINERY STORE,
Six doors North of Post Office

COME ONE! COME A14.4!!
And exaithe the elegint

IMPORTED WITS AND" BONNETS
that•will he 'Wilt Eil. Also the fine line of

CHILDREN AND MISSES HATS,.

OLD LADIES BONNETS AM) ,CAI'S

The beautiful assortment of Satin ros.•frmin-
eded Watered Ribbon, comprising all the

'nevera shades, ,

ORNAMENTS, VLOWERS AND FEATHERS
of every varlety'and style. Infact the

EAVEST,

most enairdete and otegant %took agond% ever- of-
fered. In Towanda. "Tu .ee Is to believe."

Remember .be Grand Opening Sept. Js, 27 and 28

Towanda, Pa., Sept.. ICS

Mal
ME

FANCY GOODS!! • •
•

TRIMMINGS !!!

The ladies'of 19wasn:i te'e respectful:) , invited
to call at

SNELL k PARNITA.3I•S
MILLINERY Srons and examine the NEW
GOODS just received frons the cities. Our stock
coutpri,ea everything in •he line of MILIANZRY,
FANCY Goon* slat Tntstsrtsc,o, and we are sell-
ing at astonishingly LOW PRICES.

ia7`Having seettrea the services of MissSOPTH-
AUL. a FASHIONABLE DR.E.4-MAKER. we 'are
prepared to do all work , in this lineon the shortest
notice,. '• -- SNELL k FARNHAM.TOilianda, Pa., Sept. V. 1875.

•

FOR FINE. MILLINERY,
FANCY GOODS.

TRIMMINGS, ASI) LADIES• °ARNENTS.OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION,

At Low Prfreg,

RAPELYEA h RILL.
3:7 EAST WATER STREET, ELMIRA, ti.. T.

apr Lead all Comiitmitors

TIIE SUBSCRIBER TAKES
ix.Pleasure In calling it:matteWien of ids unmet-
eos patrons and the public generally, to the fact
that hestill continues a

GENERAL MARKE,T.BUSINESS
At the OLD STAND of lIYE.B. & ItUNDELL. In
Carroll's Block, nearly opposite-1/1e Means nous.,
and that he.is prepared to furnish

SALT AND FRESH MEATS,
• FRESH POULTRY,

•

VEGETA.BLES, AND BERRIES
Of the very best quality,at as low rates as anyother
establishment. •

'

• •

•

C. M. MIER.•

Jane 1, 157141 '
,

NEW ARRANGEMENT
• vt. Tua

'COAL BUSINESS.

The undersigned-having purchased from Mr.
McKeais the COAI. YARD
AT THE 'FOOT OF PINE STREET, NEAR THE

COURT -HOUSE,
Invites the patrunage of his old Mends and the ,

public generally. I shall keep afull aeßdtment
.of all sizes, . .

PITTSTON, IFILEESOARRE AND -LOTAL ,S CH COAL, ' -

AND SHALL SELL A?

LOWEST PRICES . FOR CASH.

*NIA 01.14 nw. ATBA24girt'
. •

L. B. PPWELL,
"5 Wyoming Avenue,

SCRANTON, PA.,
has a large stock of scoorol-hand PTA NOS
and onti.4 which he offer.,, :•,77707,7r7
no one 471M1EF011iElk to buy an I:Imre:-
m(IA elsewhere withou4- tin: getting pr;ecs
filoril hint. During the pc..m. few years, he lies
been -doing an extensive nntinr,

,hl.:-.equenceortlic,rill ,re;•, ,,lentedstringer,ey
of the times. ninny or the,e inmrarrients have
treen returned. ' • a PIA NO or

' ORG.II'N 1. returne 1 . Itlren=7:put
tit Ow:m.;h girder by his repairer. hen
offeredagain, IN in as lr,oj condithqi pbssibjc.:
Someof thcsle he can p-s.rrant tier year,. thesame as new one:. an' oppertuo;tybeing thus
given toobtain a THO:IOUSHLY-COOD
at a very moderate.priee.

Ma. Pow ELL has now in stock enc. :•-octavo
Prince Melodeon, piau,)-e»,-e.t.i',; one C-c, race
Portable '.Melndeon.;lll: one
Organ. Gstops, sal; one:.-octave
Organ, 6 5t0p5..,%,: with
stolki• $73 one 5-octave Itaanto thin:U:l 0rz..:1,
5 store: 555 ; one 5.-ottave. .51.1 ,-,mi .3; Harani
Organ, 5,75;„ one Lights, PrzlAibury
Phll3o. 7-43ctire. Sidi; one Ilu!nes:Piano, 7-octave, $110; one Chielfering.
7-octave, 4 round. 8275; oneClilckering
7-octave. 4' round, =5: one liazeltc,n
7-octave,327:.; and znany'othem which eau not
be speclged here, ALWAYS IN STOCR'. the,
celebrated CHICKEIIIING -PIANOS
and the unrivaled lllAllieLvi it IIAYI LINORGANS. which he is proun:l to tam:AttTeirelll.OLEziALE or-RETAit purvilateri
at norm?

L. W. POWELL,
115 Wyoming Avenue, scrunton; Pa

W H. DODGE,
04

FIRST tiA.TIONAL nANx, TOWANDA, PA.
1111133313

GIRARD FIRE INSURANt'F, CO., of

PIICESIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURAN-CE CO
of Hartford

On, 1130,Ox? Insuranne on Wei In Brailturd Cu.

%%Oftl 746-1,

WITIC9 #otrBF4 •
41 Ihmisqtvaats Bort.l

Al Warn STEU?. N.
•S. 111.11oLIDAT.

Varna ears pass the Howe ovary Moenadaates,
airesiah.oo per day. Jpeelat rata gives to cam.
more stoppingover Soada4. • tapnalll.

W 0 01) E N

WATER PIPE_

♦ND

CHAIN PUMP TUBING:
\.

Doe antiendood tubing resumed baslheises tds
I jpOb nowready supply Farmers. Tanners.ee.

others In need Q ripe. with n .

SUPSRIOR- ARTICIL,

1

H A. WYCKOFF,
r Solt S. Homan, Zimirs.)

.Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
„ _

IMES TO SUIT Tall TIME&

(Sat

1t1i122 It.
alra, Jail" EEO

LADIES A. GNTS,
B.prPAZII ANT ARTICLE

OITING OR DYEING,\ •

will • •

GIVE sATigrAcrioN .o `PAY. von, THE
• GARNENT .

. • [WM, ROBE- l'Sr
CELEBRATED DYE ICLEANSING WORKS,

434, 436 It 123 tWAT3\3I..,
I E S. Y.

•

Egablished 135.5.
Sir Worn returned C. CP. D. by express It de.

sired. 1 "
•

Ell

FADED DIIESSES.CO\
THAT NEEDSCLEA

To us.

• -

TT M. S Eti T

Wholesale and Retail

El
DEALER 1

CI. OTIIING

-AND-

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

153 EAST WATER STREET,

LORLVG 'BLOCK, ELMIRA.

E11a11.2.7. Y. June 13. WC

A 6. BRINK,

Manufacturer & Dealer In

Vermont and I tallan--

MpSIIMENTS k TOMB STONES

_
Scotch and Amer!pm '

GRANITE MONUMENTS,

MARBLE & SLATE MANTELS,

222, 224, 22G
WEST WATER STREET,

WIIRA, N. Y.

Elmira, April 15. 1578

JAS. & R. 11.,WALKER, •

r •u
• 336 East Water Street, •

ELMIRA, N. N.

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
STEAM & GAS FITTERS

Residences and Pia)lle ReUdine fitted with Hot
and Cold Water. Stearn Heade' Direct or Indi-
rect Radiation.

A tell supply of Oaa Fixtures. Opal Globes, Ike.
PatentBarnes; Globe, Angle :and Check Valves
Water and Steam Onagee. Iron and Lead Pipe,.
and a tell supply of SteamPitrlngs. -

Estimates Promtly Wren. •
•Elmira, N. Y., May 13,

GERITYI MORREL,
rßreablished 1847.1 •

l•
WHOLESALE DrtuaGl47s

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, PAT ENNT MEDICIRES
&C., ate. •

LArt&ram.
IS, IS. ELMIRA, N. Y.

To IL ViNCENT,
ti JEWELER-,

(Opposite [Whin= Rouse)

11 EAST WATER STREET. ELMIRA. E. Y.

PASSAGE 'TICKETS
Toand from Europe by

INMAN AND NATIONAL IiTEAKSHIPS.

FOREIGN DRATIN IN ANT AMOVNT
ToruI by

• Wu. 11. VINCENT. - •

diiiill4 • • • SAM%

&it-dint:al depailment
TAKE*CARE or TUE,MPLEMENT.S.--

It is a lamentable fact. that a large
mtjOrity ofour farmers lose as much I
fr mi a want of prop:x care of toots
is from :the 'actual wear-and-tear of
them. Repeated wetting and drying
injures, sooner or later, any kind. of
mood work ; the moisture getting in-
to the cracks soon begins 'the work
of decay. This may Iprevented by
the tituely and Occasional application
of some cheap paint. Much has been
said and written upon the value of
toil-lionses, and it is hardly necessary
for us to add our mite to,tbe gen, rya
array ; hitt providing the tool-house

'is not all that should be done, if the
shov43, spades and forks are brought

into•ithe tool-house with the dirt
sticking to them, and in that condi-1
tion'aie allowed to remain through
the, winter, or until they arc again
needed. All praCtical farmers ktiow

ti.how much better a bright plow turns
• the, furrow, how much easier it is-on
the team and driver; and yet they
will bring their plows and barrows
in every mi. with the dirt sticking to
them, and let them be so until want-
ed,-maeli to their own loss.

There are yarions mixtures which
might be applied to the iron to pre-
\-"eilt.a rusting, the cheapest of which
is common (ilisatted)-grease. A bet:

• ter article may be formed by melting I
together six' pounds of fresh (not
salted) lard and two .of resin. An
of l iron pot is a good thing to keep
and Compound the mixture , As

soon as a tool is done being used for

the season, cleats it oil', and give it a
• chat of this mixture; --e% en it it re-

inains undisturbed foil years, it- will,
come oat as bright as then put away.
Nipiethents cared Tor will not only
last nearly twice, as as;, when
this is not the cage, out, a we said
before, they are fa -better in every
v. y. .

~
~---y~f►-~_-_

F3E3
Coffees

Pork

10 cents

Mil

MI

cm

Toiraida, Pa, Mar 21, IBM

Watches, Jewelry, kr.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

W. A. ROCKWELL

Isresolving anew supply tohis lane stock of goods,

SIMI' AS

SILVER PLATED WAREi

GOLD AND PLATED SETS

AND RINGS,

, CLOCKS,

•nd evetittdag.to.the line, wbiebtrill be Nola at

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Plow give usaall our goods.

IVEriirling done et the ebortest notion,

W. A aocirwiLt.
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NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY!
East of the Reporter Office,

Mclntyre & Spencer
-

Respect folly announce to the public that they are
prepared to build all kinds of

; 4

FAUILY CARRIAGES,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,.

PHAETON PLATFORM SPIir.CG 'WAGON'S,

TROTTING SULKIES ic SKELETONS,

ONG,

LE A RETAIL

glen in

Li- GROCERIES,

Elvi6,415.11.37*Tt-7Art MArMMV-V-TPY-I,K .TRT:7,7;w
-_ _

El

n

191221

'7:::-:^tiiiiPiti*_011!alS:'
T" OLD ESTABLISHMENT
STILL TAKES THE LEAD

`Carrtsvis
t

CIIRRI'EII THAN Vita, ad Inst
tons Wagons aspitERT REDUCTION:s-

- ir-%

JAMES BRYANT
•

Froptietor of. the Old Carriage Mannfaetory, for.
Mattiand Elizabeth streets, would call the special
attention of FARMERS and tabors to "tats large
aad compiste asiartm •at pf

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES •

• AND PLATFORM WAGONS,
All of Ms owo tuantiraiture. and warranted la
every particular to be equal to the most expensive
.eltry work.

NOW IS .YOUR TIME TO BUY !

Loot at tne figures, and remember that every
vehicle 1$siarranted : •

PLATFORM WAGONS
OPEN BUGGIES
TOP BUGGIES

...ozoo to quo
60 100

-123 tsi

The prises are far below the cost of manufactory
and add not be maintaltred after the present stock
Is disposed of; so youmust make selection* NOW.

Don't be Imposed upon' try Inferior work and
poor materials, but purchase at the establishment
which bas been in operatton for nearly half a: cen-
tury and Is permanently, located.

REFAIRIAta PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Odleeand Factor), cot. Main and Elfsabntb streets.

J.XIIES BRYANT.

Torin.da. June 21, isr;

Made of the best material and in.tho best style
.All work warranted to give perfect sitisfactiou.

PAINTING AIIrECIALTT

We hare one of the best Carriage Painters fn the
country, land de all work In this line at thelowest
rates.

Alt kinds of

REPAIRING
OM

Neatly's/id promptly done at retlueed prices.

,
„Making new sprite/iv anti repairing old ones a
specialty. All wort guaranteed. Please give US a

call. .

McINTTRE a SPENCER

Towanda, April ze. (677

Crockery, R=e.

NEW FIRM
AND NEW GdODS !,

I

H. J: Mlidlll
Has tilled up the old store of 0. A. Black with a
full line of

CROCKVAIY,,,
6111NA:CIIINA,

• GLA§S,,WAREI
CUTLERY, •

SILVER PLATED: GOODS,
STONEWARE!

BABY WAGONS,
• FANCY GOODS, -

TOYS, TOYS!
HOUSE FURNISLIINIG GOODS!

,A-great yartetyor •

LA3IPS. LANTEANS4- C.III3INEYS

-A NEW DEPARTURE
Sowing Machinesof the leading mates sold for

Cash at store, at wonderfully to, prices.
•

MACHINE NEEDLES At(MD

LADIES, GENTS AND eIIILDREN
Are Invited to look over our its&ortment. as we aredetermined to do all In our' polter to 'please.
member the place,

"OLD CROCRERY STORE.'

Towanda. }Lay to, 16V

Musical Inztrar.etts,

.

•
,ElllOll PALL Y.AND Or.ji_j N. Y. BAIL 110ADEO.atraagelatat cdPsseam TraMa to take effect .I.•De 3, IC7$.

• LA'STWAR\D.

STATIONS

.

1611wri,Palls ....;
-Buttslo
Habra*/

• Auburn - •

Genera
Ithaca

•Owego

Waverly ' • _

Sayre
Athens.
Blinn •

W.tter
TairaMda s -
IVyssuking.
StertdlngStrme.....
fiturur.erfleld
Prepebtown
Wyeltudng • '

Sicinnere Eddy
Sicaltoppen
Meboopsny
Tunkhannock
LaGrange- -

I. 6 B JunctionWilkes-Birre
Mauch .

'Allentown
Bethlehem •

Easton
Pbiladeiphia .. ..

...

New Y0rk........

•

119 10 4 1C ZO2e?..... - 4.126' • 12 54
00,12.59 i 4 N. 1 29

6 :411 1 291 S la 2 re
11 DO[ a 40, 7 ar, 4 34
12 03, 4 41' 6 24 5 30
1: 15' 5 031 5 *2:
12 Y 600.- 9 19; 6 3,;i 2 os.. s sc!is 5 15s ao 9 OV 923

P.34:j1.312,1".51. P.ll.
ISIE

STATIONS 8-' 30 2 32
New Y0rk........ ...

Philadelphia.. ..... ;

Easton
Bethlehem --

Al'enterer'
Manch Chink
Wilkes-Barre
L. di B. Junction

•

LaGrange..
• •

'cuuk.hannoclt
Meehopprn
Sktuner's Eddy

Wysdualog
Fretehtown
iturninerfleld
Standing Stone_ •
Ws,auking
iratairuda
In.ser •

Ban
•kthe Ll 3

Sayre
Waverly
FUT, Ira •
Owego
I tha .

Geneva
Actium' -
Rochebter
Unfair,
7tl,garn Falls

P.M. A.!i. A.M. p.3e,
30 -

634 1
B CO• • 11 IC Z2O

; 9 ,Z.O 94 340
9 tt • 10 (.0, 4`_o

10 .....10 13. 4 3.4 •
...••'ll 05' 11 15 5 50

1 15 7 335 1 55 4.(5
35-. 50 5 '2G n4O

7. 1/ 2 44 9 (4.
• :

t 14 , 55 310 91.0 •
' "79 14 333 P.M. '
.•.•

.. 2.5 3 41. i•

.... 41 355 .•

••0 • • 3 (1 9 in 3'54 ---

46 (5 4 11;
10 ZO 4
11, 20- 4 52 .
10 5. 4 34

'lO 44 4 44.44,M.
400 1100 455 7 GO

14 5 r. 4 7 .5
11 2/ 0 17 7 25

. 4 /2 /1 ..T S 2C 7 55
. 4 71 11 50 5 32 7 42
.4 40 11 JO 5 40 7 55
-5 :512 40 6IS 6SO
6:4 630 95R
6.6.5......1t 45
655 .9 7.1'.s•ss 9'{A
10.3 S 6 Ifl II 7.r.- 4 /0
11 st! 15 7.0 12 05 6.15
llt, 1 05 '4 25

P.M.'P.M. A.ll P.M.

Trains ft and 1113 run daily. Steeping rars on
traitts and 1. between Niavra Fa.;:•:. anti Phita-
delphia and between Geneva and Sew York iritt-
ehange. ~Parior .eats tot tralds 2 and 9 betweenNiagara Fails and rhiLadelphis withoutrhattg,.l,

ft. C K
.P. . Y. R. IL

Satre, Pa,,June 3, Itt7B.

Goal ate. Line.

lIENRY 31ERCITX.'

Dealer in

ANTHRACITE 'AND

SCLLIVAN ANTRT.A.CITR

COAL,

COII.3I.In_PAR.IC AND litrEß STiEETS. TOWANDA,

cesyscreened; 1r ctelivred to Fly Raft of ttle
Bo0•, adllng cariage• tt; the -above prices., ALL

~D BL 0 ' YIY. • •

Tcn.randa. Jan5. 1977

Xis:dine=

H. MER.Cra

SURE 'REWARD:s YEARS TO PAY roa A FAUM.
$4 to SlO.Per.Acre.

Beech and Maple Land in-MtchicartInthe MILLION ACRE GRANT or_ . .
the Grand Rapids and IndlaynRailroad Company. -

TITLE PERFECT.
'Strong; x•oll-sure crops-plenty °flint•
ber-no drought-no chinch hugs.-

no •• hoppers." . .

Ilunniturstrearns—pure water—ready
mathets—schools—Ralfroadcont•

pleted through centre ofthe grant.
head for pamphlet.•English or •

German.
Address AY. 0. 1-IVGITATIT,

Land Connui.fttoner,GIZA ND MtPI MS, :!1 ICIL.' -

- •

ATTENTION.FARMERS !

if yral sell your '

GRAIN, ITTTEP. S PitOrti:(t
general!y'for LEADY C AL the h!gb.est rrip.r.ketrices c:&;1 at -

SM & PARK'zz. -.
whereyou wt l 10,43 Cad a lee:t selected"stc,l: 0

g00..;,,af ,t'u l&uffl.;4 l,t,t!fo insTrices.
ER LI

I
BOAR DO".0

Tlvo land.cr.4lgc‘c
!louse Ban% and-

NEW BUGG

FACIIANGE

nted the old ]testa
n:etf With

ND,WAGONS.,
AND

GOOD HORSES,
is now prepaio to accommodate the palate it

REASONABLE. PRICES
drirNew Ituggfes for !al., cheap

B. LANE
T4owamll, Pa.. July

. .

BEST,:''';,'-'nne,31,Y.(1,t,.!!‘n. 37.g,., 1,it',.irn0.,'ft.5 ,tt0ht -r'% l:eir
rt Oat In their own loraHtiet4. rarticulars and rani-
plea Werth Ci tree. itni.n.ve. plur ;Tare time at
cht•t' businebs. • Address STI:49C.N ..t Co.. Port and.
Maine, " i may3o iy.

C..4;tit a Week in 3vurown towu. Out free.
..: 11..11) No risk.. Reader. if ytat want a bty,lne=s at

hich persons of either seF ran make great pay
all the limo they work. write t4.r particulars to H.
TIALLT.TT Portland, Milne. ma33C4iy.-

INSURANCE.
PIDENT:k OF ITARTFORD,

GERMAN AMERICAN, OF

FIriEASSOCIATIOti, OF PHILA.,

A)IEATCA,

CONNECTICUT,

LANCASIIIRE,

UNION :SIUTUAL, (LIFE);
RAILWAY PASSENGERS, (ACCIDENT),
TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT,

=33

The books, records and "good will" of the fats
flrm of Nayle & Vincent having, been tiansfei red
to tile. i sat prepare,' to transact a vfteral. insure
*nee antbrea estate litisitieWon reasonable terms.

Ira-Several hones for rent:
WM. $. VINCENT

syl . • .llain St Tonanila, Pa.

JOB PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

DONE WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH

LEE=

REPORTER STEAM-PRINTING fitIUSE%

♦LSO.

ALL KINDS ofLEOAL BL.ANKS

'ALWAYS KEPT tiN LUND

T6wse Pith AMY. 0, Iris.

131 t,--15 9' .i
mig.ip:v.,A..m. • A.l,

91,
2 Stit boo „..••
4 00, \9

_1.5. 7 5:....
t 7 36'17. 4,
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